FAQ

Q: Who should attend?
A: While the class intended for those who have completed the EFM course, it is open to everyone.

Q: Do I need to prepare?
A: Each evening will assume that you have read the suggested resource. The presentation will develop the themes of the reading.

Q: What is the format?
A: The evening will begin with dinner, followed by a 45-60 minute lecture, followed by 15 minutes of questions. The evening will conclude with time for Theological reflection in small groups.

Q: What if I don’t want to attend all the evening?
A: You are free to pick choose which evenings you would like to attend, however, there is a discount for registering for the entire series.

S.M.U.
Saint Michael University

To register go to
STMAA WEBSITE
Ministries/Adult/SMU

Or Contact
Fr. Kevin at kevin@stmaa.com
2016-2017
Thursday Evenings

6.30 p.m. Dinner
7.00 p.m. Lecture
8.00 p.m. Q&A
8.15 p.m. Theological Reflection
8.55 p.m. Compline/Dismissal

COST:
$15.00 per night or $100 for all 7 sessions.
Funds will pay for dinner and honorarium for presenter.

2016

September 15th
Topic: Interfaith Theology: An introduction to Keith Ward:
Presenter: The Reverend Dr. Kevin D. Huddleston
Resource: Divine Action: Examining God's Role in and Open and Emergent Universe
Keith Ward

October 20th
Topic: Interfaith Theology: An introduction to Keith Ward:
Presenter: The Reverend Dr. Kevin D. Huddleston
Resource: Divine Action: Examining God's Role in and Open and Emergent Universe
Keith Ward

2017

January 12th
Topic: The Gospel of Thomas?
Presenter: Dr. Lisa Whitlow
Resource:

February 9th
Topic: The Gospel of Thomas?
Presenter: Dr. Lisa Whitlow
Resource:

March 9th
Topic: Interfaith Theology: An introduction to Keith Ward:
Presenter: The Reverend Dr. Steve McCormick
Resource:

April 20th
Topic: Interfaith Theology: An introduction to Keith Ward:
Presenter: Guest Speaker
Resource: